Antarctic Science Conference 2016: UKPN Meeting

4-5 July 2016

Everything will take place in Zicer 2.03, UEA

Monday 4th July (pm)

1230 - 1315  Registration

1315 – 1330  Welcome, introductions & housekeeping

1330 – 1500  Outreach and Education Session 1: first chance to practice with a suite of experiments and outreach equipment for schools/ running alongside optional tours of UEA sea ice chamber

1500 – 1530  Tea/ coffee break/ continued tours of UEA sea ice chamber

1530 – 1730  Workshop: How to Get the Most out of Conferences - Delivered by Steve Hutchinson, founder of Hutchinson Training and Development

1800 – 1900  Evening networking reception: Drinks and nibbles supplied by the Cambridge ESS and EnvEast Doctoral Alliance (CEEDA*)

(*CEEDA is an alliance of postgraduate researchers from the NERC-funded Cambridge Earth System Science (ESS) and EnvEast Doctoral Training Partnerships )

1900  →  Head into Norwich for dinner (venue TBC)
Tuesday 5th July (am)

0900 – 1045 Session on publishing your work: talks and interactive discussion.

0900 – 0945: “How to write an article for publication and selecting the right journal”, Ian Renfrew, Professor, School of Environmental Sciences, UEA


1045 – 1115 Tea/ coffee break/ another chance to practice with outreach equipment

1115 – 1145 BAS Logistics and Fieldwork Opportunities: James Wake, BAS Logistics

1145 – 1200 Close UKPN event

NB: The Antarctic Science Conference will begin in the UEA Enterprise Centre at 1300 so participants will have 1 hour to have lunch and make their way over.